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          Threat ProtectionStop inbound email threats and drive security awareness.

          Impersonation ProtectionAuthenticate email and identify risky suppliers.

          Identity ProtectionProtect identities in hybrid enterprises from account takeover.

          Information ProtectionDefend data and manage insider threat.

          Premium ServicesLeverage proactive expertise, operational continuity and deeper insights from our skilled experts.
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                Protect People and Defend Data with Proofpoint Cybersecurity Packages
                      Human-centric cybersecurity packages from Proofpoint. Complete protection against today's risks—tailored to your organization's unique needs. Maximize security. Optimize value.

                    Learn more
          

  







          


    
    
      
        Solutions by Topic
        
          
            Combat Email and Cloud ThreatsProtect your people from email and cloud threats with an intelligent and holistic approach.

            Change User BehaviorHelp your employees identify, resist and report attacks before the damage is done.

            Combat Data Loss and Insider RiskPrevent data loss via negligent, compromised and malicious insiders by correlating content, behavior and threats.

            Modernize Compliance and ArchivingManage risk and data retention needs with a modern compliance and archiving solution.

            Protect Cloud AppsKeep your people and their cloud apps secure by eliminating threats, avoiding data loss and mitigating compliance risk.

          

          
            Prevent Loss from RansomwareLearn about this growing threat and stop attacks by securing today’s top ransomware vector: email.

            Secure Microsoft 365Implement the very best security and compliance solution for your Microsoft 365 collaboration suite.

            Defend Your Remote Workforce with Cloud EdgeSecure access to corporate resources and ensure business continuity for your remote workers.

            Authenticate Your EmailProtect your email deliverability with DMARC.

            Why ProofpointToday’s cyber attacks target people. Learn about our unique people-centric approach to protection.
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          Financial Services
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        Partner Programs
        
          
            Channel PartnersBecome a channel partner. Deliver Proofpoint solutions to your customers and grow your business.

            Archive Extraction PartnersLearn about Proofpoint Extraction Partners.

            Global System Integrator (GSI) and Managed Service Provider (MSP) PartnersLearn about our global consulting and services partners that deliver fully managed and integrated solutions.

          

          
            Technology and Alliance PartnersLearn about our relationships with industry-leading firms to help protect your people, data and brand.

            Social Media Protection PartnersLearn about the technology and alliance partners in our Social Media Protection Partner program.

            Proofpoint Essentials Partner ProgramsSmall Business Solutions for channel partners and MSPs.
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          Become a Channel Partner
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            Resource LibraryFind the information you're looking for in our library of videos, data sheets, white papers and more.

            BlogKeep up with the latest news and happenings in the ever‑evolving cybersecurity landscape.

            PodcastsLearn about the human side of cybersecurity. Episodes feature insights from experts and executives.

            New Perimeters MagazineGet the latest cybersecurity insights in your hands – featuring valuable knowledge from our own industry experts.

          

          
            Threat GlossaryLearn about the latest security threats and how to protect your people, data, and brand.

            EventsConnect with us at events to learn how to protect your people and data from ever‑evolving threats.

            Customer StoriesRead how Proofpoint customers around the globe solve their most pressing cybersecurity challenges.

            WebinarsBrowse our webinar library to learn about the latest threats, trends and issues in cybersecurity.

          

        

      

      
        Security Hubs
        
          Get free research and resources to help you protect against threats, build a security culture, and stop ransomware in its tracks.

            
              Threat Hub
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              Cybersecurity Awareness Hub

              Ransomware Hub

              Insider Threat Management Hub
            
        

      

    


    
    
      
        
          
            About ProofpointProofpoint is a leading cybersecurity company that protects organizations' greatest assets and biggest risks: their people.

            Why ProofpointToday’s cyber attacks target people. Learn about our unique people-centric approach to protection.

            CareersStand out and make a difference at one of the world's leading cybersecurity companies.

          

          
            News CenterRead the latest press releases, news stories and media highlights about Proofpoint.

            Privacy and TrustLearn about how we handle data and make commitments to privacy and other regulations.

            Environmental, Social, and GovernanceLearn about our people-centric principles and how we implement them to positively impact our global community.
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          Access the full range of Proofpoint support services.

          Learn More
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Let us help you maximize the return on your information protection products. Our skilled team can accelerate the time to value of your technology investment. Use our expertise to optimize the capabilities of your email DLP, endpoint DLP, CASB, and ITM systems.
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    FEATURES AND BENEFITS

    Rely on our experts to execute and evolve your information protection program


    
      
          




  Proactive Expertise


    Protect your IP and regulated data


In today’s landscape, data is currency. And protecting your organization’s data is paramount.


We provide you with expert advice on protecting commonly held types of data. This includes personally identifiable information (PII), protected health information (PHI) and financial account numbers. We also understand the complex strategies for safeguarding data unique to individual organizations, like trade secrets and other intellectual property (IP).


Our team has deep knowledge of exfiltration tactics used by threat actors and malicious insiders. And we know how negligent employees circumvent security systems and put data at risk. You get:


	Expert configuration of your tools to minimize the noise
	Proactive tuning and application of best practices to address emerging exfiltration tactics and regulatory requirements
	Implementation of filters to block the unauthorized release of data
	Consistent monitoring and analysis to identify and escalate actionable alerts based on your program goals
	Regular consultation with your internal team to ensure we align with your organization’s data protection strategy
	Guidance on evolving and maturing your information protection program to achieve maximum value from your technologies




  
  



  




  Staff Continuity


    Protect your data with expert-driven continuous operations


To effectively manage data protection, your information security team needs specialized skills, consistent documentation and specific knowledge of your organization’s data landscape. And continuity is critical. Are you confident your information protection program can withstand a sudden change in staffing?


With staff attrition and absences due to vacation or personal reasons, your efforts to protect your data can be significantly impacted. And staff augmentation services are not enough. You need self-directed, knowledgeable information security professionals who know your data—and how to respond exfiltration attempts.


Proofpoint Managed Information Protection gives you access to a team of experts who protect your organization from data exfiltration attempts. They also ensure program continuity without dependency on a single linchpin. We manage your information protection program effectively and reduce your challenges in finding and retaining skilled talent. You get:


	Consistent access to our skilled professionals, regardless of what’s happening with your staff
	Daily operational checks and a regular cadence of meetings and program health checks with your internal team
	9x5 service delivery model
	Budget stability via our simple and cost-effective annual fixed-fee model




  
  



  




  Executive Insights


    Track program maturity and share proof of value with stakeholders


Proofpoint information security products provide you with exceptional data protection when configured for your specific needs. Our team enables you to clearly show product value and efficacy. And we provide you with proof through our enhanced reporting and trending. You also get written explanations of your products’ relationship to regulatory and security mandates.


We help you document the trajectory of your program and demonstrate value to your board, executive team and other stakeholders. You get:


	Regular checkpoint calls and monthly operational reports that are board-ready, with easy-to-understand, quantifiable data
	Strategic and tactical documentation of data activity in your environment
	Visibility into your data at rest, in motion, and in use
	Evaluation of the current state of your program in relation to your program goals




  
  



  




  Optimize performance of multiple information protection technologies


  

      
              
            Our Managed Information Protection are available individually or bundled to optimize the performance of your Proofpoint products. These include:


	Proofpoint Enterprise Data Loss Prevention (DLP)
	Proofpoint Email DLP
	Proofpoint Endpoint DLP
	Proofpoint Cloud Access Security Broker (CASB)
	Proofpoint Insider Threat Management (ITM)



        

                    
            Our experts can also manage information protection for several third-party products, including:


	Microsoft DLP and CASB
	Broadcom/Symantec DLP and CASB
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      Data Sheet
    
    Proofpoint Managed Information Protection

    
  
  




  




      
    
  
      Customer Story
    
    Major cancer center safeguards patient and research data…
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    Proofpoint Enterprise Data Loss Prevention

    
  
  





    

  





  


  



          




  
    
              

      Don’t have a data protection program?
  

                    Our Professional Services team can help you with program design tailored to your data and needs.
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